The SAR energy-aperture product limit is extended to multi-beam SARs, spotlight and moving spotlight SARs. This fundamental limit bounds the tradeoff between energy and antenna size. The kinematic relations between design variables such as platform speed, pulse repetition frequency, beam width and area rate are analyzed in a unified framework applicable to a wide variety of SARs including strip maps, spotlights, vernier arrays and multi-beam SARs, both scanning and swept-beam. Then the energy-aperture product limit is derived from the signal-tonoise requirement and the kinematic constraints. The derivation clarifies the impact of multiple beams and spotlighting on SAR performance. 
Kinematic Relationships
beam SAR, in strip-map, spotlight or moving spotlight mode, is given by
We begin with a review of the basic SAR kinematics. The area rate of a single -
where V is the average speed of the beam along the direction of platform motion (average over time; the beam may step-stare or move in a non-uniform manner), and 8 3 is the cross-track width of the beam. The actual platform speed V is related to the average beam speed by
V = ( V (B)
where Cis the spotlight factor.
The single-beam ground strip, of width 6R in the cross-track direction, is collected unambiguously if the pulse repetition frequency is below the limit with Km 2 1 chosen to set the ambiguity level of the image. Ld is the physical size of the receiver antenna in the azimuth direction, and the factor K a z~ defines the usefiil edge of the beam 2,3,? The physical antenna range size for the transmitter is
We consistently use lowercase "r" and "az" to denote parameters related
The significance of the "k-factors" is that they define the effective edges of to the physical range denote parameters related t o the synthetic aperture, and the beam in range, beam is defined t o be all the beam and azimuth, uppercase "SA" to uppercase "R" and 'T" to denote parameters related to the receiver and transmitter. This is the relationship between the spotlight factor, the effective azimuth size and the true azimuth resolution. Note that the true azimuth resolution may be different than the requirement, if the spotlight factor and antenna azimuth size are independently chosen or specified.
Combining the minimum and maximum pulse repetition frequencies of Equations (C) and (D), we solve for V and the area rate:
to the total loss. For example, edge loss depends on just defined to be. 3 We do not use "effective antenna sizes." The k-factors have meaning by themselves without reference to fictitious "effective sizes." size by, for example, use of several receiver antennas to simultaneously collect the radar at several points in space.
where the useful edge of the beam is
We allow for the possibility that the receiver size can be made be larger than the transmitter k return may be 2 1 to accommodate tapering of the synthetic aperture.
Km. But any platform speed V can be made consistent with the requirements, by an appropriate choice of the azimuth size LazT (or equivalently the spotlight factor Oand the single-beam strip width 6R (or equivalently the range size L r~) .
Some Specific Cases
types of SAR. In the following we compare some typical SARs.
The kinematic relations clariQ the similarities and differences among various ShdardStripMap A standard strip map by definition moves the beam at the same average speed as the platform, so 6 = 1. Therefore by Equation (H) a strip map must have There are several other cases that make a "pseudo strip-map," typically by using N azimuth beams each of which spotlights with C = N but which collectively scan at the platform speed; SCANSAR and VADO are examples of this. Such pseudo strip-maps do not satisfy Equation (K). But every single-beam SAR that truly sweeps area at the platform speed must satisfy Equation (K) 6. It follows by Equation (J) that a true strip map beam may only have range width of If dRo is less than the desired map width, then spotlighting or moving spotlighting must be used.
--

StripM-ap
A spotlighted strip map by definition has > 1, i.e. thebeam moves slower than the platform7. It follows &om Equation (I) that the single-beam strip width CE can be larger than 6RO: 6 R 5~. 6 .
(M)
6 Often, "strip map" is used to describe a collection where 6 s 1 (but not necessarily 6 = 1). One example is a nadir-stabilized spaceborne SAR that pitches at 360°/rev while collecting a map at broadside. In such cases the theory for the Spotlighted Strip Map with c > 1 should be used. 7 The beam may also be made to move faster than the platform. This could be the case, for example, if the map is not oriented parallel to the ground track.
This normally would not be called "spotlighting," but the theory correctly includes it with 5 e 1.
However, all single-beam SARs have the same area rate limit regardless of spotlighting:
Multiple Beams A typical multi-beam S A R has N transmit beams operating in parallel, some way such as azimuth, elevation or distinguished from each other in frequency. Each beam moves at speed v. The combined N beams, with or without spotlighting, collect at rate A, = NA, =NV&?, .
Vernier Amav WA)
The VA SAR uses Nr antennas to receive the return from each transmitter; there may also be Nt multiple transmitters, distinguished from each other in some way such as azimuth or elevation angle or frequency. Since there are several simultaneous receivers, it is permissible to reduce the PRF below the ambiguity limit of a single receiver; the minimum PRF is given by Equation (D) with the appropriate L u z~ >L,T. Then by Equation (L) the VA SAR can have a larger strip width ~V A , and therefore a larger collection area rate, than a conventional S A R with L,R = L u z~ and strip width 2230.
DiffkmntialOflketrn)
The DO SAR uses N f different transmit beams, each with a distinct frequency subband, imaging Nf patches of target area (one subband to each patch). The beams may be spread out in azimuth, elevation, or both. Each beam spotlights with 5 = Nf over a strip of width 83 given by Equation (M), and collects with area rate given by Equation (N). The combined area rate of the Nf beams is
Therefore the DO beams can collectively move at the platform speed V.
VernierArravDBere nt' d O f f s e t NADO)
The vernier array and differential offset approaches can be combined into VADO. VADO uses N f different transmit beams, each of which is received by Nr different receive antennas. The N f beams collectively move at the platform speed V, and the area rate is given by Equation (P) with 6% + SR, . Since 8 3~~ can be larger than 6Ro. the VADO can collect at a higher rate than a non-VADO multibeam SAR with the same number of beams.
Derivation of the Energy-Aperture Product Limit
We begin with the radar equation for the required average power:
where To and F are the receiver noise temperature and figure, L is the total round-trip loss, 6 is the normalized backscattering cross-section, pr is the slantplane range resolution, AT3 is the transmitterheceiver antenna area, and e , R is the transmitterheceiver antenna efficiency. With the substitutions AT = LrT LazT, Equation (E) for LrT , and prG = p , / COS y for the ground-plane resolution, the average power is Substituting Equation (G) for the synthetic aperture integration time gives Eliminating V by using Equation (I), the average power required is This is a general result. It does not depend directly on the spotlight factor but it does depend on the range size and azimuth size of the receiver, both of which may be chosen at will by the SAR designer. The total energy required for the single-beam SAR map is Therefore the required energy-aperture product for the single-beam SAR map is Note that the only influence the receiver has on @I is through the antenna efficiency &R. and noise figure F. Also note that the energy-aperture product depends only indirectly on squint through the range.
A single-beam S A R can always be designed to image the required area at any specified platform speed V by choosing LazT satisfying Equation (1)s.
Consequently, a single-beam SAR can always be designed to meet the imaging requirements; it would have energy-aperture product of Equation (W).
The number of SAR beams is entirely a matter of design choice. If the requirement is to image a total area A with a total strip width AR, then the designer may choose to collect the entire strip width and area with a single SAR beam (&It = hR in all the formulae above). Alternatively the designer may choose t o make the single-beam collection area A I less than A in order to meet some other design goal (e.g. fit into a given launcher envelope, mass budget, or cost). In that case the area A would be divided into several parts, and several SAR beams would be used to collect it. The number N of SAR beams would be The designer could use multiple elevation beams by choosing to make 8 3 5 AR, in which case the relation between the single-beam area imaged and total area imaged is AR 6R A = -A , 7 or he could choose to make multiple azimuth beams, in which case the total collection time is reduced to or he could choose to use a combination of elevation and azimuth beams. But N is always under the control of the designer and is not fixed by the imaging A single-beam SAR would theoretically be possible; we do not claim in all cases it would be attractive. For example, the resulting spotlight factor given by Equation (H) may not be acceptable to the designer due to its impact on the spacecraft.. But that would be for reasons other than the basic imaging requirements of resolution, target area and ambiguity rejection.
requirements. Each of the N beams has the energy-aperture product limit @I,
Equation (W).
In all cases the required product of transmitted energy and receiver aperture of the multi-beam SAR, for any number of beams, is given by replacing A I with A :
The imaging requirements determine @ by Equation (Mi); imaging requirements plus the design choices of C and & I ?
(or equivalent parameters such as Lm and L a z~) determine all the other SAR parameters. Discussion energy-aperture product limit Equation (AA) applies to all SAR implementations regardless of the number of beams (or any other design choice).
The energy-aperture product, Equation (AA), is our principal result. The
The area rate does not put any constraint on the number of SAR beams. The designer may simultaneously choose to make each beam of his SAR collect at an area rate A i and make his whole system collect at a larger rate A , in which case Equation (X) gives the number of SAR beams chosen by the designer (not demanded by imaging requirements). In every case the full-system energyaperture product is given by using the full imaging area A in Equation (AA) above. The energy-aperture product should never be multiplied by the number of beams as it would correspond to an image area of N -A. Acknowledgment on this subject, and especially for his critical reading of the draft. This work was supported in part by the US Air Force.
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